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Who Are You?

You are a beloved child of God, called and equipped by Him to be an
instrument of the kingdom. Washed in and redeemed by the blood of Jesus
Christ, you are free to:
Listen to the Holy Spirit – The Spirit reveals Christ to us and forms Christ
in us. As we listen to the Spirit in scripture and prayer, we grow in the
knowledge of the love of God and respond in obedience and faith.
Follow the Son – Joined to Christ by faith, you are free to participate in
God’s mission to the world: to make God known!
Exalt the Father – You are free to give thanks and praise to the living God
who makes Himself known and who loves you now and eternally!

Who Are We?

We are the gathered assembly [Gk. Εκκλησία – church] of broken people
loved by the Father, redeemed by the Son, and gifted by the Spirit to follow
God in His mission to the world. We live in the joy and freedom of God’s love
and grace, and find our greatest purpose in life in following Him. Together,
we serve as ambassadors of Jesus Christ, inviting all people into the true
and abundant life of listening, following, and exalting!

What Do We Want For You?

We want for you to be a part of what God is doing in our community and
in the world! He is establishing His kingdom right here, right now. It is the
place of life, hope, purpose, service, and truth. Our desire is for you to
participate in the life of the church – to learn what it means to listen to
the Spirit, being discipled in the way, and truth, and life of Jesus Christ;
to follow the Son – to serve in an area of passion and giftedness that will
engage others in this life of Christian ministry; and to exalt the Father – to
passionately worship and glorify the living God!
We want this for you, and we want this for all people: for everyone in our
community and world, especially those who don’t yet know the love and
grace of God in Christ. We will accomplish this, with God’s help, through
many different means and a variety of different ways.
This annual report is intended to give a sketch of what God has been doing
here at First Reformed Church. Data points serve as an indicator of activity.
Please look beyond the numbers, however, to what each number represents:
a person loved by God and called to true life in Him! More detailed narrative
explains the content of many (though not all) of our ministries. Finally, this
report is to familiarize you with the general life, ministry, and personnel of
the church.
We are grateful that you are a part of First Reformed Church! It is a joy to
serve with you!
– Pastor Travis Else, Team Lead
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Our

mission...

FIRST REFORMED CHURCH EXISTS IN ORDER TO SET PEOPLE FREE TO:

LISTEN TO THE SPIRIT.

We expect the Holy Spirit to lead us in
concrete ways that will transform both us
and the world.
(Acts 10; John 14:15-31)
HOW DO WE LISTEN TO THE SPIRIT?
Learning and practicing lives of prayer.
(1 Thess. 5:16-18)
Reading and studying the Holy Bible
personally and together.
(Heb. 4:12; 2 Tim. 3:16)
Discerning and sharing in God’s
reconciling activity in the world.
(2 Cor. 5:18; Col. 1:20; Rom 12:2)

EXALT THE FATHER.

We serve an almighty, holy and loving
God and, as thankful children, we strive
to glorify him in everything we do.
(Romans 11:36; 12:11; Eph. 3:20-21;
1 Cor. 6:20; 10:31; Revelation 4:11)
HOW DO WE EXALT THE FATHER?
Celebrating God’s holiness and nearness
through corporate and private worship.
(Luke 19:37-40)
Offering sacrificially of our time and
treasure.
(Matt. 22:36-40; Deut. 6:4-9; 1 Pet. 2:5-9)
Living lives of humility, thankfulness,
reverence, joy and service.
(Micah 6:8; 1 Thess. 5:16-18)
Regarding all of life as an act of worship.
(Romans 12:1)
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FOLLOW THE SON.

Growing in the knowledge that Jesus is
who He says that He is, that we are who
He says that we are, that we can become
who He says we can become, and living
a life that reflects those beliefs.
(Eph. 3:14-19; John 10:27-30)
HOW DO WE FOLLOW THE SON?
Growing in the fruit of the Spirit by
walking in step with the Spirit.
(Gal. 5:22-25)
Defending and providing for those who
can’t defend or provide for themselves.
(Micah 5:8; Luke 4:18-21)
Offering mercy, grace and forgiveness
to all people just as God offers it to us.
(Luke 6:37; Eph. 4:32)
Being and making disciples who serve
God with our whole hearts, souls, minds
and strength.
(Deut. 6:4-9; Matt. 22:36-40; 28:18-20)
Living in unity as the Body of Christ.
(Eph. 2:11-22; 4:1-3)

Our

vision & values...
VISION:

OUR VISION OVER THE NEXT 3-5 YEARS IS TO ENVELOP EVERY
NEW PERSON WHO MOVES INTO OUR COMMUNITIES AND EVERY
PERSON WHO IS FAR FROM JESUS INTO THE LIFE AND MINISTRY
OF FIRST REFORMED CHURCH. FURTHERMORE, WE ARE GOING TO
EXPAND THE REACH OF THE KINGDOM, LOCALLY, REGIONALLY,
AND GLOBALLY AND BECOME A MULTI-SITE MINISTRY.
WHY?
WE BELIEVE IN THE TRANSFORMING POWER AND LOVE OF
JESUS CHRIST. WE BELIEVE THAT WE EXIST FOR THE SAKE OF THE
KINGDOM...BEYOND OURSELVES. AND WE WILL DO WHATEVER IT
TAKES TO MAKE CHRIST KNOWN.
HOW?
MISSIONAL ENGAGEMENT—TO BE A CHRISTIAN IS TO ENGAGE IN
GOD’S MISSIONAL WORK IN THE WORLD, THAT ALL PEOPLE MAY
KNOW HIM AND LOVE HIM. GOD’S CHURCH DOES NOT HAVE A
MISSION; GOD’S MISSION HAS A CHURCH!
DISCIPLESHIP—DISCIPLESHIP IS THE PATHWAY OF JESUS CHRIST,
WHEREBY WE ARE TAUGHT BY HIM, OUR LIVES ORIENTED TO HIM,
AND OUR GIFTS UNLEASHED FOR HIM AND FOR THE
SAKE OF THE WORLD.
WORSHIP—GOD CALLS ALL PEOPLE TO OUR FIRST AND TRUEST
VOCATION: TO BE WORSHIPERS AND TO COMMIT OUR LIVES TO
HIM IN OBEDIENCE, GRATITUDE, AND PRAISE.

VALUES:
AS WE SEEK TO LIVE INTO OUR MISSION AND VISION, WE WILL
CONTINUALLY ASK:

Does this coincide with Biblical Christianity?
Will this support intergenerational engagement?
Are we empowering others to use their God-given gifts?
Have we and how will we continue to surround this in prayer?
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Our

staff...
PASTORAL MINISTRY TEAM

Rev. Dr. Travis Else [FT]
Team Lead

Rev. Jamie Dykstra [FT]
Director of Care &
Connections

Cy McMahon [FT]
Pastor of
Granite Campus

Rev. Steve Breen [PT]
Calling Ministries
Coordinator

ADMINISTRATION TEAM

Margie Baker [PT]
Jenna Horstman [FT]
Administrative Assistant
Communications
Coordinator

Stacia Van Berkel [PT]
Systems Administrator/
Executive Assistant

Jeff Timmer [PT]
Bookkeeper

STUDENT MINISTRY TEAM
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Ben Rowe [FT]
Director of Discipleship/
Director of High
School Ministries

Elliott Johnson [FT]
Director of Middle
School Ministries

Ginger Van Roekel [PT]
The Zone Assistant

CHILDREN’S MINISTRY TEAM

Rob Kock [FT]
Director of Children’s
Ministries

Anita Van Ravenhorst [PT]
Kidzone Assistant

Amy Zebroski [PT]
Kidzone Assistant

Kari Kingma [PT]
Director of Granite Planet

FACILITIES TEAM

Stephanie Vonk [FT] Erma Te Groetenhuis [PT]
Head Custodian
Cleaning Assistant

FRC INTERNS

Derrick Akers
Youth Ministries Intern

Ray Badudu
Worship Intern

Josh Evans
Ministry Intern

Ariel Gomes
Worship Intern

Kadence Feininger
Social Media Intern
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Our

missionaries...

JEREMY & SUSAN BEEBOUT
Niger, Africa
Jeremy and Susan Beebout are RCA
missionaries who have opened a
medical clinic in Niamay. Susan also
teaches nursing at the university.
Jeremy helps host mission groups
that come to Niger and encourages
regional bodies in their agricultural
development efforts.

KEITH & DENISE KREBS
Bahrain
Keith and Denise Krebs are RCA
missionaries in Bahrain. Keith is a
Chaplain at the American Mission
Hospital and also assistant pastor of
the English language congregation
of the National Evangelical Church.
Denise is teaching kindergarten at
the Al Raha School.
ONE VISION ORPHANAGE
One Vision Orphanage is an
Orphanage in Haiti that FRC is
partnering with to provide support
and education for both the orphans
and the care givers. Trips are available
to meet the kids and help provide
facilities as well as sponsorships for
their needs.
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BRIAN & BETH BRUXVOOT
Soldotria, Alaska
Brian and Elizabeth (Beth) Bruxvoort
are RCA missionaries who work in
partnership with the Mission Aviation
Repair Center (MARC). Brian is a
airplane mechanic, flight instructor/
scheduler, and pilot, flying pastors
and others to and from remote
Alaskan villages and transporting
children to Bible camp. Beth leads a
Child Evangelism Fellowship youth
team in ministry to the children of
the village of Pedro Bay, Alaska. They
have four children, Brianna, Michael,
Lucas and Jonathan.

BRIAN & DONNA RENES
United Bible Society
Brian Renes is an RCA missionary
working in partnership with United
Bible Societies (UBS), a worldwide
fellowship of national Bible Societies
that consult and offer mutual support
in more than 200 countries. Brian
works as a computer consultant for
Bible translation projects, training
national Bible translators in the use
of technology that will aid them in
this work. The software helps them
to translate more quickly and more
accurately. Brian and Donna have
four daughters, Lori, Amy, Rebecca
and Rachel.

JASON & RUTH WIERSMA
Living Stone Prison Church
Jason is the pastor of a church in
the Mike Durfee State Prison, The
Living Stone Prison Church. They
have a weekly worship service that is
mostly run by the inmates with Jason
providing the leadership and the
message. Jason is at the prison several
times a week to meet with inmates
for pastoral care, counseling, and
hold Bible studies. They encourage
people from the outside to attend the
worship services and to encourage the
inmates. In 2017 they witnessed 19
baptisms and 14 professions of faith.
in 2018 they are looking forward to
finishing a separate worship Chapel
to hold services in rather than the visit
room.

DAN & HEIDI SMITH
Paradise Bound-Guatemala
Dan & Heidi are the founders of
Paradise Bound, an organization
ministering to physical and spiritual
needs of the people of Guatemala.
Their goal is to do “whatever it takes”
to bring the gospel of Jesus Christ
to the lost and dying in Guatemala
through varies programs including
opportunities for us to go and assist in
home building, orphan care, medical
assistance through clinics and their
aviation program, and pastoral training
classes. Several trips are available
each year to go and help.

SHAUN & BETH PAGELAAR
Glendale, Arizona
Shaun, Beth, and Aryka are senders
and befrienders to internationals.
Shaun works with Frontiers Ministries
training people that are going into
mostly Muslim countries to share
the gospel. They also work with the
immigrant community in Arizona
to share the gospel and help them
acclimate to life in America.

KURT & EMILY REITEMA
Shawnee Mission, Kansas
Kurt and Emily Reitema are mission
workers with YouthFront. Kurt & Emily
along with their three sons, Luke,
Perkins and Leo, live in a diverse, underresourced neighborhood of Kansas
City called Argentine. Kurt leads
Christian community development
efforts for the Christian Reformed
Church in their neighborhood and is
also the Director of Justice Initiatives
at YouthFront. Kurt also leads
YouthFront Missional Journeys which
are a different kind of take on service
projects and short-term missions.
Emily leads a housing initiative called
Neighbor to Neighbor that helps get
immagrants and other marginalized
people into below-market rentals with
the ultimate goal to move people into
home ownership.

AMBER BOOTH
Shawnee Mission, Kansas
Amber Booth works with YouthFront
in Kansas City following her work
in Croc, Mexico. She is working
alongside Kurt & Emily Rietema
and is working with the youth of
the community. She is also helping
with the restoration of the Franklin
Community Center. It was the hub of
activity and identity for the Argentine
community and to have it restored
would give the community a sense
of renewed pride and value. She had
the opportunity to help get an after
school hangout and ministry center
started for the youth of Argentine
who she is working with. The hangout
provides both jobs and space for the
youth to interact with others.
.
HOPE FOOD PANTRY
Hope
Food
Pantry
serves
approximately 80 families (330
individuals) weekly. Families are
eligible to visit every 2 weeks. We
create an updated and hopeful
environment. There are many
opportunities to be involved, some
of which happen on Wednesdays
from 2-6 while we are open. Duties to
be performed during this time frame
include walking alongside our guests
while they make their food choices,
helping carry groceries to vehicles,
and visiting with people before we
open. We currently have a need for a
volunteer to pick up donations from
a local business every other Monday
morning. A pickup would be helpful
for this particular task. Please contact
Jim and Marianne Sjaarda or Denny
and Bev Jansen for more info. We
would love to have you join us in this
ministry.

TOM & AICHATOU JOHNSON
Niger, Africa
Tom and Aïchatou Johnson have
recently moved to the States after
working in Niger Africa.

NADJI REMER
Bangladesh
Nadji is working with Christian
Reformed World Missions in El
Salvador.
She is helping form
resources to help the people
struggling with trauma from the
recent civil war and the current gang
violence. She is helping lead healing
groups.
RICK & TERESA
VAN RAAVENSWAY
Rick is one of the Chaplains in the
Sioux Falls Penitentiary on the
Hill. He leads the weekly Friday
evening service and hosts Bible
studies and is available to meet with
and encourage inmates. We have
opportunities to worship with Rick on
Fridays and encourage the inmates.
Many inmates flow back and forth
from Sioux Falls to Springfield so it
is great to support both ministries to
keep in contact with the inmates.
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TAUNYA DE WEERD
Simonette, Haiti
Taunya is sharing God’s love as she
ministers to the orphans in Haiti. She
is a caregiver at the Tytoo Gardens
Orphanage not far from Port-auPrince. She also helps train the
national caregivers in their skills.
She helps them see the work they
are doing is more than just a job,
but has eternal value. The village
of Simonette also hosts a ViBella
Jewelry site where some of the older
girls from the orphanage learn to
sew, assemble jewelry and find pride
in having a job.

HARLAN MOSS
South Dakota Prison Ministry
Harlan is a chaplain at the Sioux
Falls Penitentiary where he is able to
share the love of God through Bible
studies, Christian literature, group
and one-on-one counseling.
KANSASSO COMMUNITY
SCHOOL
Ghana
Kansasso Community School is in
a fairly unreached community in
Ghana. A school has been built for
the children and agriculture practices
have begun to be introduced to
support this remote community.
There may be a future opportunity
for us to go and have a more active
role in the development of the
school and community as time and
infrastructure progress.
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BRETT ROCKVAM
Center of Hope
Sioux Falls, South Dakota
Brett was called to ministry after
serving 20 years in the building trade
industry. After involvement with
“Restored 2 Life” church beginning
in 2005, Brett volunteered at
Center of Hope for two years
before being hired as Ministry
Assistant. He served the Center
with management of programs
and finance. During this part-time
job, Brett continued his education
obtaining a Bachelor’s Degree in
Business Management. Brett then
attended Sioux Falls Seminary for
two years, earning a Certificate of
Theology in 2010. Since then, he
has been a full time staff member
as Ministry Director. As Pastor Fred
moved to a new calling in May of
2016, Brett became the Executive
Director.
Center of Hope is an RCA urban
mission outreach in Sioux Falls,
S.D. Services include after-school
and vacation Bible school programs
for kids, as well as fellowship and
Bible study opportunities for teens
and adults. The center offers a lot
of practical help too, including
information about other agencies,
baby supplies for new moms,
computers with internet access,
recovery programs, winter clothing,
and reconditioned bicycles for
people without transportation.
Center of Hope also provides
bicycles and winter clothes for
people looking for work. Center of
Hope always welcomes donations
of mountain bikes or 10-speeds
in working condition. If you have
questions, please contact Center of
Hope at 605-334-9789.

WINNEBAGO
Winnebago, Nebraska
The Winnebago Sunday School
Project started after Pastor Roger
Voskuil did the Christmas Children’s
message on keeping the lights on
at Winnebago Reformed Church.
Winnebago Reformed Church is on
the Winnebago Indian Reservation
in Winnebago NE about 70 miles
from Sioux Center. Lowell Ten
Clay is the Pastor. He and his wife
Connie live on the Church property
on the Reservation. There usually is
a group of 6-10 of us that go every
4th Sunday, we leave our church
around 8:30 and usually return
around 2:30. We teach Sunday
School to the Native children while
Lowell is doing the worship with
the adults.The classes are split
into 2 groups (9 yrs & up, 3yrs to
8 yrs). The church has the teaching
materials we use. We average
about 15-20 kids in the two classes.
If you like to teach but don’t want
to commit to every week, then this
opportunity is for you. If you would
like to do this as a family this is for
you. If you love kids, this is for you.
If you have ever thought of going
on a mission trip but cannot be
gone for a long time this is for you
(every 4th Sunday that is all). This
would be a great oppritunity for a
High School Sunday school class to
go a week and teach as a service
project. If you can’t go on the
Sunday we go, we’ll try next time
and see if it works. We send out a
group text the week before we go
to see how many can come and if
it doesn’t work you, then that’s just
fine. If you decide you would like to
give Winnebago a try and want to
be added to to the group text, or
have any questions you can contact
Kraig Hulstein at 441-1629 or Ruth
Rozeboom at 441-2627.
CROC STAFF
Croc, Mexico
The Croc staff is now all national
Mexicans. Rudolfo, Alain, Marco,
Gris, Karen, Silvia and others are
continuing the ministry that Kurt
& Emily Rietema started. They
minister to the community of Croc
through children’s after-school
activities, Bible studies, retreats,
worship services, youth ministries
and working with families. Croc
also holds a location for ViBella
Jewelry assembly and supplies.

Miscellaneous

ministries...

Nursery

Door Greeters Ministry

AVERAGE NUMBER
OF KIDS EACH WEEK

MEMBERS WHO
GREET AT THE DOORS

190

Valet Parking Ministry

16-25

108+
30

TOTAL
VOLUNTEERS

VOLUNTEERS
PARKING CARS

13

WEEKLY
VOLUNTEERS

FRC

15

3

PROFESSIONS
OF FAITH

ADULT
BAPTISMS

growth...

16 59
INFANT
BAPTISMS

TRANSFERS
IN

WE SERVED APPROXIMATELY
780 GALLONS OF COFFEE IN 2017. THAT EQUALS
15,600 CUPS OF COFFEE.
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GRANITE

Church

GRANITE
CHURCH
C A M P U S U P DAT E
CHURCH

We have been so blessed by these first 12 weeks of Granite Church in
Hawarden. The vision of FRC to reach new people and people far from
God is being lived out every week at the high school in Hawarden on
Sunday mornings and throughout the community the rest of the week.
We wanted to share with you a few of the ways we have seen God
moving at Granite so far:

NUMBERS MATTER, BECAUSE EVERY NUMBER HAS A NAME, EVERY NAME HAS
A STORY AND EVERY STORY MATTERS TO GOD
GRANITE

PLANET

196

45

AVERAGE
ATTENDANCE
PER WEEK

AVERAGE
GRANITE PLANET
ATTENDANCE
PER WEEK

>40

2.5

14

1182

AVERAGE
VOLUNTEERS
PER WEEK

AVERAGE
TRAILERS
USED PER WEEK

AVERAGE 1ST
TIME GUESTS
PER WEEK

UNIQUE VIEWERS
ON LIVESTREAM

6:30 AM
SET UP STARTS

12:30 PM
TEAR DOWN ENDS

We have 450 followers on Facebook
from 4 countries (US, Cambodia,
Liberia & Norway). We also have
local followers from Hawarden,
Sioux Center, Orange City, Ireton,
Alcestor & Sioux Falls, SD along
with followers from around the
state in Ottumwa, Washington and
Des Moines!

We want to share a short story about a family where there are 6 kids and a grandma all living at home. Grandma
decided to come one Sunday with a couple of the grandkids. The kids loved Granite Planet so much that by
Tuesday the following week they were already asking if it was church day again. The following Sunday Grandma
brought all the grandkids, plus their mom and dad, after working the graveyard shift on Sunday night/morning.
God is moving in this family. These kids are hearing the Gospel on their level. None of their lives will ever be the
same because we made it possible for them to interact with the Holy Spirit on a Sunday morning about 10 AM.
We could talk about the men who have been in and around a church environment their whole lives, but have
never felt like they fit, until they started coming to Granite. The person who has worked with the public for a
number of years and never had anybody ask about their faith or where they go to church and now the past few
weeks they have had many opportunities to invite people to Granite. Or the high school girl who came up after
a message and told us that Granite is drawing her closer to God.
Granite Church | 1300 Falcon Dr. Hawarden, IA 51023 | P.O. Box 112 | 712-422-0723
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SENIOR

Ministries

A NOTE FROM PASTOR STEVE BREEN:
Most of our people gatherings are connected with a particular age group. A publicized event may target
families with children or college age young adults. The invitation to an upcoming meeting may highlight
its value for middle schoolers, empty nesters, or perhaps retirees. We understand that most often events
will necessarily focus on activities that are age related. But the ministry of a fruitful church should be
diversified and welcoming to all. Everyone has a significant place in God’s vineyard, no matter our age
or life setting. Each Sunday morning in worship we are reminded of the beauty of the diversity of the
generations coming together as one to praise and pray. First Reformed highlights our intergenerational
community. We celebrate this value lived out through multiple ministries of Christ’s body at First Church.
In recent months our congregation has been much impacted by bereavement in the loss of several
members as well as loved ones of church families. The pastoral staff, together with care elders and
thoughtful church friends, has all contributed words and deeds of comfort to those who have lost loved
ones. Cancer and other serious illnesses have cut a wide swath within our church family in recent days.
Visits with these hurting persons have highlighted the power of prayer and comfort of Scripture.
Our senior members have gone through multiple seasons of life, often joy-filled, but sometimes quite
painful. These saints greatly love their local church and are some of the best prayer warriors in the Church
of Christ. Many of our seniors are still very active in the life and ministry of the congregation. For others
declining health has made full participation increasingly difficult. Spending quality time in their own
residence provides assurance that they are remembered as valued members of our church family. This
visitation ministry seeks to come alongside these friends, reflecting with them on the beauty of Christ’s
love as it is given and received within the community of faith. Our senior friends often respond by sharing
with us their personal narratives of God’s provision and grace. Through these stories we are reminded of
the mercies of our Heavenly Father that go with us through all of life’s pilgrimage.
Finally, we rejoice in the exciting renewal of senior ministries through a volunteer committee of energetic
visionaries. SALT (Senior Adults Living Triumphantly) has carried out some activities already and others
are in the works for the coming year. Here are some examples:

• A bus trip to the Hutterite community near Mitchell, South Dakota last July.
• Breads with the Breens — A morning coffee hour fellowship in October
where we shared devotions, hymn singing, and enjoyable life stories to help
us get acquainted.
• A delightful Christmas dinner at the North Place where we enjoyed all the
good things of the holiday season — including both quiet mediation on the
blessed story of our Lord’s incarnation and some hilarious comedy!
• Upcoming — on February 13 at 1:30 in the church Fellowship Hall, a Valentine’s
season celebration of love and friendship and perhaps some musical seniors
in performance. A diverse schedule of 2018 activities for all our triumphantly
living seniors is currently being prepared by some very creative SALT leaders!
We look to many inspiring and joyful days together!
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CHILDREN’S

Ministries

179

160

95

2

STUDENTS
AVERAGE
REGULAR
SUBSTITUTE
REGISTERED STUDENT ATTENDANCE VOLUNTEERS VOLUNTEERS
K & 1ST GRADE:
We have the privilege of
teaching the kindergarten
and first grade large group
times. We are amazed each
week at how much of God’s
word they have stored up in
the hearts! They are such fun,
respectful groups and we look
forward to seeing them each
and every Wednesday. This
year we have been focusing
on how God’s word guides
us and instructs us on how to
live our best life. We spent
the first semester focusing
on The Ten Commandments.
We sang and danced to Go
Fish’s Ten Commandment
Boogie and learned the
Ten
Commandments
by
reviewing a finger play each
week. Ask any kindergartener
or first grader who attends
Awana to tell you the Ten
Commandments. You will be
amazed! We are spending
the second semester learning
the Fruits of the Spirit. We
learned that God wants us
to go out and live our life
filled with His fruit. In the
remaining weeks we will
take a look at how we can
live a life filled with love, joy,
peace, patience, kindness,
goodness,
faithfulness,
gentleness, and self control.
Marcie Schuiteman &
Mindy Van Beek

2ND GRADE:
Our thirty-two youngsters
keep us active and alert with
a variety of activities. We
introduce their new personal
Bible from our church. We
discuss the “Lost Book”, Once
a Week Book, Display Book,
and the ”Abused Book”, we
recognize the two divisions Old and New testament, Law
section (Gen.-Deut.) and the
story of Jesus life. (4 Gospels).
We use the law section in
our Sunday School Class.
Our activities include craft
projects “stop sign” choral
reading, worksheets, autumn
and Thanksgiving, Advent,
and our Lent season. We will
also learn how the church
calendar relates with colors
and seasons. We have several
favorite books: Giving Tree by
Shel Silverstein, Four Feet and
Two Sandals, In November,
and Pumpkin Patch Parable.
We will complete our class
time with a “Shepherd’s Life”
and the sheep. Psalm 23 will
be our goal. The church is like
a “Bee Hive” where everyone
has a certain job.
Jo Van Gorp

3RD & 4TH GRADE:
Large group for the Greens (3
rd and 4 th grades) has a twoyear rotating curriculum. This
year the two units covered
were “God is God and He
does not change” and “The
No Names of the Bible.” The
lessons in the first unit looked
at a specific attribute of God,
then saw how it was shown in
an event recorded in the Bible,
and finally looked at a more
modern historical Christian
event that demonstrated
the same principle.
The
overlying truth being stressed
was what God did in the past,
He can do today, who He
was in the past is who He is
today, and thus He and His
Word can be fully trusted
and obeyed. The No-Names
of the Bible are those whose
stories are recorded but not
their names. This unit looks
at what we can learn about
God through their lives. The
overlying principle is twofold:
1) It is not who we are that
matters, but who our God is,
and 2) even if the world does
not know our name, God
does and He loves us and can
use us. In addition to these
units, we have special lessons
on holidays and several Bible
drill nights.
Tonia Woudstra

5TH & 6TH GRADE:
The
Ultimate
Challenge
group is learning about other
world religions and how they
compare to Christianity. All
world religions try to answer
3 big questions: Where did
we come from? Why are we
on earth? Where do we go
when we die? In studying
Islam, Hinduism, Buddhism,
Atheism,
Mormonism,
Judaism, and New Age ideas,
we are answering those 3
questions according to their
religion’s ideas and stressing
that in Christianity we serve a
living God who created us in
His image. We stress the Bible
is true and we can believe all
its promises and stand firm
on it’s truths. That’s why it is
so important for the students
to memorize scripture and
understand what it says. An
important Bible verse we refer
to is I Peter 3:15. We need
to have a ready answer to tell
others about the hope we
have in Christ, but we need
to do so with gentleness and
respect. By studying the other
religions, we have knowledge
to ask questions of persons
from other religions, to get
to know them and what they
believe, then with gentleness
and respect tell them the
hope we have in Christ.
Leanne Mouw & Gin Vermeer

CONTENT FOCUS:

Fall: What does it mean to be a real Superhero  
Winter: Live to Give: Understanding how giving to others is a blessing for both giver
and receiver.  
Spring: Perfectly Imperfect: Understanding that God does not need you to be perfect
in order for him to use you for great things.
End of Year: Beat...What Makes Your Heart Beat?
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AVERAGE NUMBER
OF KIDS EACH WEEK

8-12
VOLUNTEERS

8

CHURCHES
REPRESENTED

16

MIDDLE
SCHOOL

Ministries

CONTENT FOCUS:

WE Are The Church NOW: living into our vision/understanding our core values.
SENT looked very different this year for the 7th & 8th graders that attended.
We focused on understanding the church as an organism and not just a building
with people. The students were challenged to think outside the box in terms of
their role in the church right now. They were challenged to invite their peers to
youth group and many of them noted how it’s really stretched them. We are also
exploring the mission, vision, and values of FRC, and adding contextuality, and
tangibility to what God has called us to do here. The progress has been a joy to
observe. The attendance has spiked tremendously from last year to this one. We
had an average attendance of 16 students last year, but this year, the average
has been 30, not to mention that the 7 students that were invited heard about
Jesus for the first time. 4 of the 7 are now regular SENT attenders!

30

9

AVERAGE NUMBER
OF KIDS EACH WEEK

VOLUNTEERS

CONTENT FOCUS:

Growing in/understanding faith, hope, and love with each day.
The Zone’s theme this year is 1 Corinthians 13:13 — all about faith, hope, and
love. Our devotions have been centered around the students understanding
that each one of them and the people that they encounter are loved deeply by
God. They, in turn, are supposed to spread that same love they receive. We also
consistently offer the students an opportunity to pray amongst their peers in our
“circle of prayer.” Students come with a praise report, or matter on their heart,
and pray with / for their sibling in Christ! As the year continues, more students
are willing to pray and share their heart. For some, this is their only connection
point with church, so to see their willingness to pray is incredibly encouraging.
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AVERAGE NUMBER
OF KIDS EACH WEEK

4

VOLUNTEER
HELPERS

2

VOLUNTEER
BUS DRIVERS
18

HIGH
SCHOOL

Ministries

LOGOS

The total number of people involved in the discipleship program for our high school
students is close to 90 people. That’s a lot and we have retreats, fellowship nights, small
groups, large groups, and summer trips that they are apart of where the focus is to find
our foundation and root in Christ (Col. 2:6,7). One of the most impactful ways we focus
on Christ as our foundation is through our small group ministry. Teens meet every week
in the homes of their Youth Sponsors to learn, pray, eat, and build relationships. This is
what we like to call living life on life: spending time together in smaller numbers to focus
on being the church together. With this our large group meetings (once a month) serve
to reinforce the studies that takes place in small groups.
We’ve seen some significant “wins” in the way God has worked and transformed lives.
Our big summer event was Rocky Mountain High where we saw a number of students
accept the Gospel for the first time. It was a powerful week where the Holy Spirit was
very much present and alive in both the teens and adults. Seeing the fruit of the Gospel
played out in relationship with Christ and others is what we’re all about and what keeps
all of us coming back.

69

NUMBER OF
HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENTS AT
FRC

12

NUMBER
OF YOUTH
SPONSORS

5

NUMBER OF
DISCIPLESHIP
HOUR
TEACHERS

4

NUMBER OF
DISCIPLESHIP
HOUR
FELLOWSHIP
TIME HELPERS

1

NUMBER OF
YOUTH INTERNS

EVENING YOUTH GROUP (LRG/SML GROUPS)
Wednesdays 7 — 9pm
Content Large/ Small Group:
(CORE: Deep Rooted Discipleship)

69

NUMBER OF
HIGH SCHOOL
STUDENTS AT
FRC

65

AVERAGE
STUDENTS
EACH WEEK

6

SMALL GROUPS

20

DISCIPLESHIP

Hour
112
KIDS REGISTERED BETWEEN
THE AGES OF 3YRS AND
5TH GRADE

105
26
AVERAGE STUDENT
ATTENDANCE

TEACHERS

3s, 4s, PK/TK
Children in Worship
Outfitters is located in the
lower level east hallway

Kindergarten, 1st and
2nd Graders
Base Camp is located in the
100 level or upper east level

3, 4 & 5th Grades
Trailhead is located in the
upper level of the north wing
of FRC.

When you are planning
an expedition one of your
first stops should be at the
Outfitters.

A base camp is defined as: a
main encampment providing
supplies,
shelter,
and
communications for persons
engaged in wide- ranging
activities,
as
exploring,
reconnaissance,
hunting,
or mountain climbing. A
base camp is necessary for
anyone on an adventure.
Students in basecamp have
moved beyond just needing
to learn about the tools that
Outfitters provides.
Base
camp gets them out into
the adventure and lets them
understand discipleship from
a more hands on approach.
Are they on their own... NO!
Base camp teachers are
the ones that are walking
alongside them and helping
them to see how the tools
work in real life. The base
camp provides them with a
safe atmosphere where they
are able to ask questions, find
rest from the crazy world, and
continue to gather tools that
will help them when they are
ready to strike out. Kids in
base camp this fall learned
Old
Testament
lessons
ranging
from
following
God’s direction to how God
has an extraordinary plan for
ordinary people.

This is where students really
get to start navigating their
way through discipleship
a little more on their own.
Younger kids need the
concrete information that
Outfitters and Base Camp
provide. When kids get to
Trailhead we want them to
be familiar enough with the
tools that they can begin to
really hit the trail. Trailheads
are about beginnings, starts,
and commitment. We want
our 3rd , 4th and 5th graders
to approach the discipleship
journey with confidence that
they understand where they
are headed. Students at the
trailhead level have been
working on understanding
God’s amazing plan and
how we fit into God’s plan
through understanding the
New Testament.

Outfitters are a source to
help you discover the tools
you will need for what lies
ahead. Our 3s, 4s, and PK/
TK classrooms are like going
to an outfitter because our
little ones are just starting
to prepare for their faith
adventure. We are providing
these little ones with stories
and tools that they are going
to need.   Because of their
age they may not exactly
know what to do with the
(discipleship) tools so we
as Outfitters can begin to
show and guide them. This
fall the kids in Outfitters are
learning lessons from the
Old Testament and how to
love and obey God and how
God helps us.
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6th

7th

8th

TEACHER:
Gerb Doornink

TEACHERS:
Brad Den Herder
Elliott Johnson

TEACHER:
Gene Vermeer

grade

CONTENT FOCUS:
“Facing the Giants”/
”David & Goliath”
(real world application)
AVERAGE NUMBER OF
KIDS EACH WEEK:

CONTENT FOCUS:
“Bible Study 4 Life”
curriculum

grade

CONTENT FOCUS:
Church History “Reformation Overview”
AVERAGE NUMBER OF
KIDS EACH WEEK:

11

AVERAGE NUMBER OF
KIDS EACH WEEK:

9th

10th

11-12th

TEACHERS:
Ben Rowe
Derrick Akers

TEACHERS:
Deanne & Gary Den Herder

TEACHER:
Elson Schut

CONTENT FOCUS:
Catechism: 2nd half of
Heidelberg Catechism —
Faith Alive

CONTENT FOCUS:
Not a Fan by Ken Idleman

grade

CONTENT FOCUS:
Esther
Morning sermon discussion
Issues related to faith
STUDENTS:

10
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grade

9
grade

STUDENTS:

10 - 15

6
grade

STUDENTS:

15-20

Worship at

First...

What about our worship at First Reformed Sioux Center?

In the book, Worship and Entertainment, A.W. Tozer states that worship is to be the “perfect
mixture of admiration and fascination resulting in praise filled with honor, love and adoration”.
I believe that our worship together at First Church is consistently giving us opportunity and
encouragement to do this through varied elements each week. Even though worship is much
more than entertainment and song, we are blessed to be able to utilize a variety of musical
styles as we praise God together as a five generation congregation. As we allow and embrace a
stretching of our personal preferences, our corporate sharing and participation of these varied
musical styles can help bond us together as we focus our minds and hearts on the true object of
our praise; the Lord Jesus Christ. In other elements of worship, equally if not even more important
than musical styles, I praise God for our pastoral staff and church leadership who lead and guide
us so well in our corporate worship together. I’m referring to elements of: the acknowledgement
of the presence of God and His revelation to us through Jesus Christ; consistent times of entering
into corporate prayers of confession together; the steady and clear proclamation of God’s Word
(we are so blessed with bible preaching pastors!); and the commissioning and encouragement
of each of us as saints for the work of the Lord. In my belief and experience, these are all vital
elements of worship that are present here at First Reformed Church and help fuel our goal and
desire to Listen to the Spirit, Follow the Son, and Exalt the Father. Praise be to God!
– Steve Lenters

1
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Care Elders

& Ministry Deacons...

Care elders and ministry deacons are specialized spiritual leaders that make significant contributions to the care,
ministry, and strengthening of the church body. God has consistently worked powerfully through the leadership
of elders and deacons because of the biblical basis for the roles and because the church grants them formal
spiritual authority. While we believe the “priesthood of all believers” is the highest value of ministry participation
and leadership, there is something special—Biblically, constitutionally, and experientially—with the leadership
of elders and deacons.
The primary way by which care elders and ministry deacons serve is through spiritual leadership in First Reformed
Church ministries. Each year every care elder and ministry deacon is challenged to lead or serve a specific
ministry role suited for their calling, gifting, and experience.
Care elders and ministry deacons also fulfill other “traditional” biblical roles and special responsibilities for
the church in both structured and unstructured ways, including congregational care, teaching, prayer, church
discipline, mediation, theological discernment, communion, baptisms, and the offering.

2018 CARE ELDERS
Bev Jansen
Bruce Henryson
Bruce Rosenboom
Channon Visscher
Dale Kraayenbrink
Darrell Vermeer
Denny Walstra
Elson Schut
Eric Schut
Karen Schuiteman
Karl Kempers
Kathy Koerselman
Kirk Den Herder
Leanne Mouw
Marianne Sjaarda
Marie Vermeer
Nancy Franken
Verlyn Raak
Wade Vermeer

The Administrative

2018 MINISTRY DEACONS
Brian Zwart
Catherine Bloom
Daniel Mouw
Dave Ver Hoef
Dean Van Ommeren
Jackson Schuiteman
Kyle Jahn
Mark Hulshof
Monica Sedelmeier
Paul Hietbrink
Scott Te Stroete
Terry Schuiteman
Tim Juffer
Timothy Vande Hoef
Todd De Weerd

Consistory...

As a governing body, the administrative consistory members serve as ambassadors of Jesus Christ who rules
over the universal church and as representatives of the congregation who have an interest in the ministry and
mission of First Reformed Church. Ten members serve on the administrative consistory: six elders and deacons
selected by the consistory, along with two at-large members and two ordained ministers.
Job Description of the Administrative Consistory:
The responsibilities of the administrative consistory have both routine and varied aspects. Throughout each
month and at monthly meetings, the administrative consistory tackles important issues for the church, including:
• Overseeing the overall vision and future direction of the church;
• Creating policies to clearly define church values and biblical operating procedures;
• Ensuring the teachings and practices of the church reflect accurate biblical theology;
• Praying for care needs, conflict resolution, and restoration;
• Protecting the church by providing direction on financial and risk management issues.

2018 ADMINISTRATIVE CONSISTORY
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Kelly Hulstein – Vice President
Brad Van Berkel – Clerk
Chris Godfredsen – Administrative Elder
Scott TeStroete – Chair of the Deacons
Catherine Bloom – Treasurer
Monica Sedelmeier – Administrative Deacon
Jon DeGroot – At-Large
Dale Den Herder--At-Large
Pastor Travis Else – President
Pastor Jamie Dykstra

FRC

budget...

2017 PROPOSED BUDGET
Operating Budget..............................$1,106,696
Mission Budget......................................$298,817

2018 PROPOSED BUDGET
Operating Budget..............................$1,051,073
Mission Budget......................................$257,356
Granite Budget......................................$215,664

OPERATING BUDGET
BUILDING FUND
MISSION & OUTREACH BUDGET
GRANITE CHURCH
DEFERRED DESIGNATION
GIFTS FUND
KATELYN’S FUND
NORTHWESTERN COLLEGE
ONE VISION ORPHANAGE
ATLAS OF SIOUX CENTER
CHRISTIAN CARE
WHITE GIFT
FRC DISCIPLESHIP
CHURCH USE
SC CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
UNDESIGNATED
YOUTHFRONT
CENTER FOR FINANCIAL EDUCATION
FAMILY CRISIS CENTER
INSPIRATION HILLS
WORDS OF HOPE
DORDT COLLEGE
SC HEALTH FOUNDATION
TRANSPORTATION
ENCOUNTER
BETHANY CHRISTIAN SERVICES
SPUD NIGHT
HOPE HAVEN
WINNEBAGO REFORMED CHURCH
HOPE FOOD PANTRY
NEW LIFE TREATMENT CENTER
INTERNATIONAL CHRISTIAN LITERATURE
FRONTIERS
BRIAN & DONNA RENES
TOUCH OF HOPE

ONE BODY ONE HOPE
SIOUX CITY GOSPEL MISSION
WESTERN SEMINARY
BIBLE LEAGUE
MEMORIALS
BRIAN BRUXVOORT
CORNERSTONE PRISON CHURCH
CROC CLUB 121
LOCAL MISSIONS
ROYAL FAMILY KIDS CLUB
LIVING STONE PRISON CHURCH
VI BELLA SERVES
AMISTAD CRISTIANA
FRC LIBRARY
MISSION INDIA
TALKING BIBLES
AUDIO SCRIPTURES INTERNATIONAL
OPERATION PROM
SC AMERICAN LEGION
UNITY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
CARE QUILTERS
ORANGE CITY CHRISTIAN SCHOOL
GIDEONS
SCHUITEMAN FUND
TEENS ENCOUNTER CHRIST
JUSTICE FOR ALL
ALPHA CENTER
WESTERN CHRISTIAN HIGH SCHOOL
INTEREST INCOME
HOUSE OF MISSIONS & EQUIPPING
PARADISE BOUND
LOGOS
GUATEMALA TRIP
KDCR RADIO

2017 ACTUAL BUDGET
Operating Budget.................................................................................................................$963,859.12
Building Fund........................................................................................................................$393,269.15
Missions and support of other organizations........................................................................$976,982.46

TOTAL AMOUNT OF FRC GIVING

$2,334,110.73
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